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NOTE TO EDITORS:
s . f a t e s in y o u r
THANKS.

Nit hert.o-Hen.ce tort’

By Carl E. .Fates

t'.en put awav the strange goo's from among /ou , an o’ prepare your hearts
unto the Lord, and serve only: and He will deliver vou out of the hand
of the Fh.ilistin.es" (I Samuel 7;3f) .

Th^ children of Israel did put awav their strange gods. The1" did

Philistines came, to them, they were terrified.

Then Samuel did a significant thing. Fe took a young lamb and 

o .l red the curat offering (the offering of themselves) unto the Lord and 

c.'-ied unto toe Lord in hehalf of Israel. The Lord heard him and caused, a 

great thunder to come upon the Philistines and Israel smote them.

Whereupon Samuel took a stone and set it up at a place called. 

Elenezer, saying, "Hitherto hath the Lord helped us."

As vie meet here today, we might well set up a stone of remem1' erance 

and say the same thing; "hitherto hath the Lord helped us." As a matter 

oi fact, v/e could have done this 125 times since 1 45. For, in a sense, 

t' j.s is a good reason for continuing our annual meetings and it would be 

well for someone to remind us of the rock from wbicv vre have keen hewn 

and t e pit from wv ich we have keen digged. T 1 en one stands where Samuel 

ma" look 1 oth backward and forward.. .backward over the promises

serve the Lord onlv r'hereupon, Samuel, seeing their sincerity, promised

to pray for them. They poure^ out water before the Lord? they fasted all
dav long, and confessed their sins. Yet, when word of the approaching

wh i c1- became reality because T-'e v^o said. Re would. . .did! If an von e doubts
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£od help in our experience, let vim look Track over the period of his ov.7n 

lifetime.

^'en mv own v irtb took nlace, Southern ra p tists met b>at year in 
Nashville in the oresent home of The Grand; Ole Oorv. And, no one, so far 

as I know, saw any ^ror^etic significance in the meeting nla.ce.

A short time thereafter we met in New Orleans, re had entered World 

T''ar I on the side of the allies and Dr. J. r. Porter of Kentucky introduced 

a resolution pledging our loyalt^ and sacrificial support to t’e President 

of our Government. It is recorded that the messengers broke into 

thunderous applause. One lone dissenter, J. J. Taylor of Georgia, attempted 

to speak against the resolution but was hooted. down and. eventually led 

away to the cbvious satisfaction of "the messengers." That, same 

Convention saw Dr. Truett's beloved Assistant try unsuccessfully to have 

women approved as messengers.. It was finally decided to "think about it" 

for a year, whereupon a committee was appointed to study the matter and it 

was approved the following year.

In 1920 a Victor^ Convention was held in Washington, D. C. Ninety 

million dollars had been pledged on a 75 pillion Campaign and we assured 

ourselves that, "since Pentecost there was no greater moment." That was 

the year of Dr. Truett's immortal address on "Baptists and Religious 

Liberty."

In 1925, A. J. Barton, for the first time apparently, "moved, the 

previous question" and. thus opened up for the Convention a way to cut off 

repetitious and unproductive debate. (Be obviously did not have a by

law 1G to rely upon!)

One year, in Houston, ve adopted a. resolution "condemning and 

deploring beauty contests, bathing reviews, and late-night joy riding."

Again, we met more than once in joint convocation with other Eaptist 
bodies, and upon numerous occasions have affirmed our belief in a two- 
year term fhr our Presidents. (I have spoken elsewhere about this).

When I was converted and joined a cooperating Southern Eantist Church
(in 193^), my pride and joy came from being one of -^,277,052 Southern

Faptists who gave the handsome sum of $5.76 per person that year to all
(more)
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causes. Fe now claim nearly 12 million members and our gifts per capita 

have increased fifteen times in four decades. One distressing fact in our 

growth and development is that our percentage of giving through the 

Cooperative Program has not yet reached an overall total of eleven per.snt, 

borse still, it has gone down, percentage-wise, the past six years..... 

from ID.13% in 1966 to 9.14% in 1971.

And vet, the development of this Cooperative Program of giving may 

be the most significant achievement in our long history. Our agencies are 

no longer dependent upon emotional appeals which not only demeaned and 

degraded the listener tut reduced him to the likeness of the lower 

animals who operate only at a stimulus-response level. It has likewise 

greatly influenced the mechanics of our work.

During this brief period of time (my lifetime), we have been shaped
t

and changed from a single-minded people with six Seminaries, four boards, 

seven commissions, two standing committees, and three associated, 

organizations, each of which would need, a full session of each annual 

meeting to tell fully about their work! (Ask the Committee on Order of 

Business about this.) Ve have come from a scattered little band of no
bodies to become America"s largest evangelical denomination and no one 

would deny that "Hitherto hath the Lord helped us."

It is not enough, however, to be aware of the past, as important 

as that is; we must intelligently assess the present and correctly 

appraise the future if we are to find the quickest wav from where we are 

to where we ought to b e .

IF I have learned anything about us during the past two years, it is 

this: OUR CHURCHES ARE IN TROUBLE! I hasten to say that this has been

true of us for 127 years.

David Haney put it so well in his recent book, "Renew My Church,"

(Sondervan) . He said, "Jesus promised those who would, follow Him only

three things: They would be absurdly happy, entirely fearless, and

always in trouble." Until recently, one might say that our churches
qualified on all three counts. T̂ e are no longer/entirely fearless, we

are no longer absurdly happy, but we are in trouble!
(more)



Part of this trouble is of our own making.

Proressor Falter Shurden of Carson-Newman College has written of this 

in a recent Broadman publication under the title, "Mot A Silent People.11 

He offers penetrating insight into those controversies that have shaped 
Southern Baptists.

As I read this little hook, I could not get out of my mind, a story 

Colen Morris told out of his missionary experience in Zambia. They found 

a native dead of starvation about 100 yards from the Missionary Compound.

An autonsy revealed that he had only a few leaves in his stomach and what 

appeared to be a ball of grass. Meanwhile, hack at home, his sponsoring 

denomination was engaged in a bitter fight over what to do with the unused 

bread left over after communion!

We are often guilty of a. comparable practice. Twice in the past ten 

years we have fought "the battle of Genesis" while only a few yards away 

from our Convention site, men were dying with nothing more stable to 

comfort and sustain them than a wad of grass offered, by a secular world 

and a few leaves of humanism in their brains with which to face a cheerless 

world and an endless eternity.

How can we justify fighting one another in order to preserve little 

zones of personal stability for ourselves when the vast majority of the 

world's peoples have no hope of salvation, much less a philosophy of 

creation and inspiration? I ask, How? I ask further, How long? And,

How often? And, where will it all end? Already, if I am any judge, power 

structures are being developed in various areas to engage our people at 

every level in "the true church controversy" of a hundred years ago.

Lest I be accused of laying the ground work for compromising our 

convictions, let me remind every messenger in this Convention that if 

any individual or group is determined to have theological and 

ecclesiastical sameness, he has one of two choicest He may join another 

denomination, or, he may deny the basic democratic principles for which 

our people have been known across the long years.

Our stubbornness in this respect is too well known. He were not

saved in groups. Our churches are made up of free sons of God. Our
(more)
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churches are free churches and no organization, political or religious, 

dare infringe upon that freedom. I am not unmindful of the argument,

"If they want to join, let them conform!" Let me asks "hi*o said they 

wanted to join in the first place?" Our churches have steadfastly refused 

to forfeit one whit of their freedom to interpret the Foly Scriptures for 

themselves in exchange for any creed or creed-like statement devised thus 

far. Those who know our history (from someone other than Orchard) know 

this.

Again, we are in trouble in our church effeciency. I am of the 

opinion that this, too, is partly our own fault.

Less than half of our members attending Sunday School is accented 

as the norm. As a matter of fact, if some pastor excels and succeeds in 

reaching fifty-one percent of his membership in Fible Study, someone is 

sure to write and ask him for "the secret of his success." I have been 

amused for thirty years by those who periodically rediscover Arthur 

Flake's principles of Building A Standard Sunday School and either 

"rewrite and publish" it, or rush about over the Convention crying, 

"Eureka!" The practice of these principles made us and the sooner we get 

back to them the better!

In this connection, I am willing to cite any church on the grow these 

days with succeeding as a result of these principles. Those who "qualify" 

their possibilities, enlarge their organization, provide the space, train 

the workers, and go get 'em will reverse this minus trend in our 

organizational life.

I must suggest, before moving on, that I believe we are in trouble 

because of our failure as pastors and preachers to indoctrinate our people 

I have boasted across the years that I could take a dozen born-again be

lievers, the Greek New Testament, and pitch a tent one step this side of 

the gates of hell and build a Few Testament Church! One pastor commented, 

"And before you were through, you'd have those deacons marching into hell 

with water-pistols looking for the devil!"

The modern mind is so complex until the average preacher is tongue-

tied before it, but the Tord of God is alive and full of power in action..

and passes judgment or the thoughts and purposes of the heart" (Heb. 4:12)
(more)



If you laymen will insist on your Pastor taking time to study Cod's T'ord 

and ir you castors will claim that as a priority in your ministry/ the Tord 

of Cod will handle any situation for t^e pastor and the people. The pres

sures of the modern world contribute to the breakdown of effective patterns 

of living among both clergy and laity. It is no wonder that we are dis

couraged and frustrated. T'’e have lost our song and the light of hone has 
gone out in our souls.

There are, however, some hopeful signs upon the horizon.

One of these is a free press, both secular and religious. Many of 

us are not healthy enough to understand, what these people are driving at. 

They "tug" us; they irk us; they ignore us; they often disgust us. None

theless, they x-ray our sham; they puncture our pretense; they reveal our 

hypocrises. I hope it will ever be thus. I pray that they will never 

cover our inconsistences.

I have great hope today because of what I know about our boards, 

agencies, and commissions. They are staffed with some of the greatest 

people among us „ They are our people. God tool: them from among us and 

put them where they new serve with total conviction in His will. They 

have spent and are spending their lives in developing the best possible 

program of outreach into the whole world that I know of in the earth. If 

one were to place all of these in the spectrum of religious belief, in

cluding professing Christendom, every last one of them would be "right of 

center". Some are close to center and have erroneously been labeled 

"liberal". Some are "right of right to the extreme. Most of our people, 

in my judgment, fall into neither category and it has been that way 

throughout our history. I am of the opinion that it will continue so t»h 

throughout the years to come. Not many of them will swing all the way to 

either extreme. It would surely be wrong to try to commit our agencies to 

either extreme.

My heart finds further encouragement in programs sponsored by two

of these boards in the homeland. The Evangelism Division of The Home

Mission Board has challenged us with its T IN (witness Involvemenc Now)
Program and the Sunday School Division of the Sunday School Board is on the

right track with its People To People idea.
(more)



The world is ripe for the reaping. if we follow either of these 

plans with any interest at all, we shall le enahled to tap a reservoir 

or skills among our members which, under additional guidance, could lead 

to a doubling of our numerical strength in a few years.

Everywhere I have been during the past two years, I have sensed, a 

change in our sense of values; a change in our basic concern. I have 

never heard J. N. Barnette speak that he did not speak out of a broken- 

heart of concern for people. L. R. Scarborough died in Northwest T^xas 

Hospital in Amarillo, Texas, preaching to imaginary multitudes. He 

would fall back exhausted, catch his breath, sit up again, and preach with 

what strength he could summon. He would then fall back exhausted again 

and ask the nurses who told me about his death, "Don't you see the multi

tudes out there? They are lost and dying. Oh God, give me strength".
And then he was gone.

My hope for my denomination lies not in our boasted numbers nor in 

our tremendous organization. Right now it lies in the transformation that 

is taking place in our churches around the world because of our new 

interest in the lost. The Spirit of God is moving in extraordinary 

fashion in our world. Let us remember the law of the old sailing vessels. 

They said, "T,Te cannot move when we will; the wind blows, and is still". 

There may be time tomorrow (who knows) to hammer away at one another be

cause we do not draw our personal stability from the same area of the 

Baptist spectrum. My appeal to all of you, my brothers, is to lay aside 

these personal privileges and stand as vre have never stood before in con

cern for a lost world.
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